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GRIZZLY SPORTS COLUMN

MISSOULA---Montana University tracksters move out of the Skyline Conference this Saturday, hosting their cross-state rivals, Montana State College, in a track meet in Missoula. The unique thing about MSU-MSC track relations is that Grizzly coach Harry Adams hasn't lost a meet to the Bobcats since he took over the coaching duties in 1933.

"This isn't to say that we aren't worried about the Bobcats this spring," Adams quickly comments. "The 'Cats have three fine performers in weightman Jim Roban, distance ace Terry Jenson, and sprinter Russ Johnston. We also are strong in these events, and it could be that the points will be split up nearly equally."

Dueling with Roban in the shot and discus will be Grizzly aces Ken Wersland and Harley Lewis. Both MSU men have better marks in the shot, but Roban has a better discus toss to his record.

Distance men Gary Wojtowick and Glynn DeVries will duel in the mile and two-mile with Jenson, and the outcome of both races is in doubt. Wojtowick, a sophomore, has run the mile in 4:18 this spring.

MSU's Pat Dodson will renew his rivalry with Johnston. Last year, in the Inter­scholastic meet, they each won a victory. Dodson, from Shelby, won the 100-yard dash preliminary in 9.8 seconds with an aiding wind. Then in the finals, Johnston of Fairfield nipped Dodson to win a gold medal.

Other Grizzlies who have turned in good performances this spring are half-miler Phil Dwight, broad jumper Bill Glazier, high jumper Mike Baker, pole vaulter Chuck Nelson, 440 aces Tom Simpson and Ken Nelson, and veteran 880 man Bill Anderson.
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